Volleyball victorious, now 22-1

By Robert E. Malchman

The volleyball team concluded its home season Saturday, thrashing Barrington, Southeastern Massachusetts (SMU), and Keene State in straight matches. MIT did not lose a single game, and only SMU broke into the scoring. In the first set, Keene State showcased some sparkling play, as coach David A. Castenon said. "We dressed everyone today to give them a chance to play," Castenon said. "And that was only after I put double-figure points in one game."

The afternoon also saw Anella Munro '83 trouble the opposition with her twisting, screeing serves, and general good play from co-captains Peggy Kaffie '83 and Amy Smith '84 and from Lori Cante '85. "The Engineers' next match is away against NCAA Division I powerhouse Northeastern on Wednesday. On Saturday the team travels to the Northern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (NIAC) championships at Connectic College. There MIT will face Bates, Connecticut College, Mount Holyoke, Smith, Wellesley, Wheaton, and Williams. It's a very important tournament for us," Castenon said. "If we win it, I think it would guarantee us a bid to the NCAA [Division III] championship. It would mean we've beaten every Division III school around at least once."

MIT is currently deciding between applying to the Eastern AAW championship where Castenon believes "our record would guarantee us a bid," and applying to the NCAA Division III championship, which falls on the same day.

Castenon stressed that the EAWCh "would be a tough one. "Williams has a good team, and Smith just beat Eastern Connecticut."

Mechanical and Industrial Engineering (M/IE) Employment Opportunities

MIT has set aside a pool of $200,000 to hire qualified engineers with vocational or an avocational background of experience at radio stations, closed circuit TV systems or in amateur radio. This money is available to qualified engineers with vocational or an avocational background.

Bisuteki offers you the next best thing to money from home.

Contact your College Placement Office for an interview or write to Director Regional Placement, MIT, Room 6-100, Cambridge, MA 02139.
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